To transfer the State Office of the National Flood Insurance Program from the Offices of the Insurance Commissioner to the Division of Emergency Management

Passage

Yea: 92  Nays: 2  Absent: 6  Passed

Yea: 92
Anderson  Forsht  Kimble  Riley
Barach  Foster  Linville  Rohrbach
Barnhart  Garcia  Longanacre  Rowan
Barrett  Gearheart  Lovejoy  Rowe
Bates  Graves  Mallow  Skaff
Boggs  Hamrick  Mandt  Smith
Booth  Hanna  Martin  Statler
Bridges  Hansen  Maynard  Steele
Brown  Hardy  Maynor  Storch
Burkhammer  Haynes  Mazzocchi  Summers
Capito  Holstein  McGeehan  Sypolt
Conley  Honaker  Miller  Thompson
Cooper  Hornbuckle  Nestor  Toney
Criss  Hott  Pack  Tully
Crouse  Householder  Paynter  Walker
Diserio  Howell  Pethel  Wamsley
Doyle  Jeffries, D.  Phillips  Ward, B.
Espinosa  Jeffries, J.  Pinson  Ward, G.
Evans  Jennings  Pritt  Westfall
Fast  Keaton  Pushkin  Williams
Ferrell  Kelly, D.  Queen  Zatezalo
Fleischauer  Kelly, J.  Reed  Zukoff
Fluharty  Kessinger  Reynolds  Mr. Speaker

Nay: 2
Kimes  Young

Not Voting: 6
Clark  Ellington  Horst
Dean  Griffith  Worrell